CR130/2020 Item 11.1 Report and Appendices

Council Report: C 60/2020

Subject: Application for a Cannabis Retail Store Authorization at 74
Chatham Street West - Ward 3
Reference:
Date to Council: April 1, 2020
Author: Onorio Colucci
Chief Administrative Officer
519-255-6439
ocolucci@citywindsor.ca
CAO Office
Report Date: 3/25/2020
Clerk’s File #: GP/13047
To: Mayor and Members of City Council

Recommendation:
THAT City Council RECEIVE the collected comments as requested through
CR534/2019 for information; and,
THAT City Council SUPPORT the Retail Cannabis Application requested by Greentown
Ontario regarding the site located at 74 Chatham Street W; OR
THAT City Council OPPOSE the Retail Cannabis Application requested by Greentown
Ontario regarding the site located at 74 Chatham Street W; and,
THAT City Council DIRECT the Chief Administrative Officer to RETURN their decision
along with this report and Appendices A and B to the Alcohol and Gaming Commission
of Ontario for consideration regarding the Retail Cannabis Application and for delivery to
the Applicant, Greentown Ontario, no later than April 2, 2020.

Executive Summary:
N/A

Background:
On November 18, 2019, Council adopted CR534/2019, which directed Administration to
canvas information from all necessary resources and bring it forward to Council in
response to cannabis store applications within the City of Windsor. CR534/2019 also
approved the Draft Municipal Cannabis Policy Statement Regarding the Location of
Proposed Stores for the Corporation of the City of Windsor. The resolutions and policy
statement are included in Appendix C.
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On March 19, 2020, the City of Windsor received a request for written submissions
regarding an Application for a Cannabis Retail Store Authorization from the Alcohol and
Gaming Commission of Ontario (AGCO). Submissions are provided to the Applicant for
response and considered by the Registrar in the authorization decision.
Under the provisions of the Cannabis License Act, 2018, municipalities have 15 days to
deliver written submissions. Administration has gathered comments seeks direction
from Council regarding this submission.

Discussion:
The Draft Municipal Cannabis Policy Statement provides guidelines to staff when
commenting on requests for written submissions from the AGCO on specific cannabis
retail sites. Sites should be opposed where a site is within:


150m of another cannabis retail store;



proximity to identified publicly owned/operated facility (schools, recreation
facilities, community centres, libraries, play grounds, parks);



150m of an addiction treatment centre; and



an area where retail operations are not listed as a permitted use under the City’s
Zoning By-laws.

The policy also calls for consideration of other applicable laws, including the Planning
Act, 1998 and Building Code Act, 1992.
To deliver comments, the following municipal departments and local government
agencies were consulted:

Windsor Police Service
Comments from the Windsor Police Service are included in Appendix A, Public Safety
Impact Assessment, 74 Chatham Street W, Windsor Police Service.

Windsor-Essex County Health Unit
Comments from the Windsor-Essex County Health Unit are included in Appendix B,
Public Health Assessment, 74 Chatham Street W, Windsor Essex County Health Unit.

City of Windsor
Department of Community Development and Health
Due to pandemic demands, this department is unable to return comments at this time.

Legal Department
There are no legal issues related to this application at this time.
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Department of Parks, Recreation and Culture
The proposed cannabis retail store 74 Chatham Street W is in excess of 150 metres
from a park or recreational facility. The following parks and facilities are within a 500
metre radius of the proposed 74 Chatham Street W. location; Sen. Croll Park, Civic
Esplanade, Dieppe Park and the Windsor International Aquatic and Training Centre.

Windsor Fire and Rescue Services
WFRS does not have any concerns with the location of this application.
An inspection prior to opening is required to identify the location and quantity of the
product and any special hazards.

Planning & Building Department
The parcel located at 74 Chatham Street W is zoned Commercial CD3.1 which permits
the proposed retail store.
Any renovations undertaken must comply with all applicable law, including Cannabis
License Act, 2018 regulations, as well as the Building Code Act, 1992 and the Ontario
Building Code. Applicants should consult with Development Services staff regarding
necessary approvals, permits and inspections.

Risk Analysis:
Comments to the AGCO must be submitted by the municipality within 15 days. If
submissions are not received within this period, they will not be considered. However,
the AGCO is the provincial authority in cannabis retail licenses and the City has no
recourse if the AGCO issues a license despite any objections made.

Financial Matters:
N/A

Consultations:
Barry Horrobin, Director of Planning & Physical Resources, Windsor Police Service
Andy Randall, Inspector, Patrol Support, Windsor Police Service
Theresa Marentette, Chief Executive Officer, Windsor Essex County Health Unit
Jelena Payne, Commissioner Community Development & Health, Corporate Leader –
Social Development and Health
Susan Hirota, Senior Legal Counsel
Mike Clement, Manager of Parks Development
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John Lee, Chief Fire Prevention Officer
George Robinson, Planner II – Revitalization and Policy Initiatives
Joe Baker, Manager of Permit Services / Deputy Chief Building Official
Jude Malott, Executive Initiatives Coordinator

Conclusion:
There are no identified conflicts between the Municipal Cannabis Policy Statement
Regarding the Location of Proposed Stores for the Corporation of the City of Windsor
and the Application for a Cannabis Retail Store Authorization by Greentown Ontario, for
the site located at 74 Chatham Street W.
Potential impacts have been noted by some departments, but no conflicts with City
Policy direction or applicable law have been raised. Consideration may be given by
Council to concerns raised by Windsor-Essex County Health Unit and the Windsor
Police Service.
Proper diligence is encouraged to safeguard the business and community at large.

Planning Act Matters:
N/A

Approvals:
Name

Title

Onorio Colucci

Notifications:
Name

Address

Email

Appendices:
1 Appendix A - Public Safety Impact Assessment, 74 Chatham Street W, Windsor
Police Service
2 Appendix B - Public Health Assessment, 74 Chatham Street W, Windsor Essex
County Health Unit
3 Appendix C - CR534_2019 and Cannabis Policy Statement
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PUBLIC SAFETY IMPACT ASSESSMENT
Proposed New Cannabis Retail Store
74 Chatham Street West – Windsor, Ontario
Prepared by: Barry Horrobin, B.A., M.A., CLEP, CMM-III
Director of Planning & Physical Resources – WINDSOR POLICE SERVICE

The following is a summary of observations, public safety issues that should be addressed, and
recommended actions to be taken regarding the physical safety and security conditions
associated with the proposed new Cannabis retail store to be located in downtown Windsor.
Information provided here is based on the universally known principles of crime prevention
through environmental design (CPTED) and both vehicular and pedestrian traffic impact,
according to prevailing data and known experience in forecasting public safety impacts.

KEY UNDERLYING CONDITIONS & IMPORTANT SAFETY DRIVERS
Situational Safety & Criminogenic Conditions
The property is situated in the city’s downtown, within a largely commercial area just west of
Ouellette Avenue where there are generally high amounts of both vehicular and pedestrian
traffic. Specifically, its physical placement supports safe pedestrian accessibility to the front of
the business but a potentially complicating factor is that it backs onto an alley which does
present some anticipated public safety challenges that need to be addressed. In particular:
 The physical placement of the store property includes building access points to both
Chatham Street West (front of store) and a rear alley (back of store). According to an
article published in the March 26th edition of the Windsor Star, the owner intends to
make the public entrance from the alley access point. Doing so will significantly
compromise the ongoing natural surveillance capability of pedestrian traffic, reducing
accountability of activity as a result. This elevates the site’s “congestion and loitering
coefficient”, a public safety challenge that will need to be carefully addressed if
permitted.
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 The property has a somewhat limited sidewalk apron to safely accommodate larger
crowds that may arise without a potential spillover onto the adjacent roadway. If this
occurs, a public safety problem could develop with pedestrians spilling onto the
roadway and will therefore need to be addressed by the applicant.

Property is situated in the heart of downtown Windsor and backs onto a paved alley
space with limited ongoing observation capability

Front of proposed new retail store has somewhat limited sidewalk space,
increasing the risk for crowd spillover onto the roadway
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 The very nature of the business (sales of Cannabis products) warrants a high degree of
target hardening security features, above what a more conventional retail business may
require, in order to prevent criminal activity from germinating. This should come in the
form of higher security locking hardware, high resolution CCTV recording capability, a
security alarm system, robust illumination levels and clear instructional signage.

Most Anticipated Public Safety Challenges
This assessment has identified the most likely public safety issues/challenges that are
anticipated, requiring the attention of the Windsor Police Service. These need to be recognized
and addressed by the applicant to ensure an adequate maintenance of public safety, security,
and general public order. In no particular order these are:
ACCESS CONTROL TO & FROM BUILDING
The safety of this particular business operation (Cannabis retail store) is greatly influnced by
how customer access control is carried out. Safety in this regard will be optimized the more
visually accountable such access is conducted. Therefore it is our opinion if the applicant is

allowed to have the public entrance off the rear alley and not the via the Chatham Street
entry, public safety will be marginalized significantly. This is because it will make the ongoing,
natural observation capability by police and other witnesses greatly restriced compared to idf
the front door on Chatham Street was used. For this reason, the Windsor Police Service
opposes the location being off the alley.

The “L” shaped, abutting rear alley
possesses considerable “texturing
& indentations” which increase
opportunities to discreetly loiter

Spaces within the abutting alley
already exhibit the presence of
undesirable behaviour occurring in
the form of debris scattered about
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LOITERING
Loitering in general represents a fundamental root cause for elevated safety concerns and
reduced perceptions of safety and comfort by all stakeholders. It therefore needs to be
addressed properly as the site is redeveloped. The abutting alley at the rear represents the
physical space wiith the highest vulnerability to loitering. Windsor Police will certainly be
monitoring this through oour regular patrols but the owner also needs to maintain regular
monitoring of this space during operating hours as well. The proximity to the temporary main

public library branch, connected via the rear alley, puncuates the importance of controlling
activity. Loitering, if permitted to continue, acts as a conduit to more dangerous

offenses/situations that can negatively impact other businesses and public spaces within the
general vicinity and therefore needs to be prevented.
PEDESTRIAN SAFETY AROUND STOREFRONT
The site’s physical orientation is well suited to pedestrian access. The only potential safety
concern is clustering of patrons in large groups on the public sidewalk near the entrance.
This could inhibit other pedestrians to safely pass by and also cause some individuals to spill
over onto the adjacent roadway. A well thought out crowd control plan by the applicant is
required to ensure a high level of ongoing safety of the public is maintained.

Summary of Police Incident Data at Sites Within the Immediate Area
An examination of police incident response data for the block of Chatham Street West where
the store is to be located was examined. The data revealed the following:
YEAR

NUMBER OF POLICE CALLS: 0-99 Chatham
Street West

2017

31

2018

43

2019

34

Yearly Average

36 police calls

The nature of these incidents widely varied but included such activity as disorderly conduct,
fights, property damage, breaking and entering, suspicious persons and vehicles, thefts,
assaults, trouble unknown, etc.
In recognition of this existing criminogenic profile, it will be important to ensure any policegenerated activity arising out of the operation of the new Cannabis retail store can be
properly managed to maintain public safety for the area.
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Primary Drivers of Safety
Establishing and maintaining a suitably high level of public safety and security for a high
profile commercial business such as this, inclusive of all its users, should form the basis for any
decisions made hereafter that impact such. To optimize user comfort and enjoyment, along
with the facility’s social and economic value to the community, this must be the goal. In this
regard, the following drivers of safety should guide decisions that need to be considered:
 All employees feel safe to do their jobs and serve customers of the facility
 Customers, who represent a critical success component in this facility’s ongoing
operations, must also feel safe while attending the business and traveling to and from it
 The community’s perception of this important economic asset relies heavily on its
sustained reputation as a place that is comfortable, enjoyable, and SAFE

RECOMMENDATONS TO ADDRESS SAFETY & SECURITY
The following recommendations, in no particular order, are offered for consideration from a
public safety optimization, threat and risk mitigation, and general safety and security
perspective. These ideas are intended to specifically address the three (3) key areas outlined
by the AGCO to be considered according to the Cannabis Licence Act 2018; namely:
1. Protecting public health and safety
2. Protecting youth and restricting their access to cannabis
3. Preventing illicit activities in relation to cannabis
1. The property, presumably, will be subject to a comprehensive plan review and
approval process for its building permit. It is critically important to permit the Police
to thoroughly review all the many physical site features for the store and its
surrounding lands as they impact public safety; namely:
o Detailed photometric plan depicting all illumination levels for the property
o Architectural elevation drawings of all sides of the building
o Detailed landscape design plan, inclusive of proposed signage to be used
2. A comprehensive set of building floor plans to enable the Windsor Police Service to
prepare operational incident response plans for situations where an elevated police
emergency response is required.
3. Copies of any company working procedures for managing crowds, dealing with unruly
behaviour, managing activity in their parking lot, etc.
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SUMMARY
The results of the public safety impact assessment point to situational realities that affect
safety and security in and around the site of the proposed new cannabis retail store. If
proper diligence is followed, any potential negative consequences of the store’s operation will
be minimized, helping to safeguard the business and the community at large against
problematic activity that could diminish the social and economic value of this new business.
The Windsor Police Service feels strongly that it is important the concerns raised and all
recommendations put forward are given thorough consideration in order to ensure this new
Cannabis retail store establishes and maintains a high degree of public safety.

27 March 2019
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March 27, 2020
Mr. Onorio Colucci
Chief Administrative Officer
The Corporation of the City of Windsor
350 City Hall Square West, 5th Floor
P.O. Box 1607
Windsor, ON N9A 6S1
Dear Mr. Colucci:
Proposed cannabis retailer in the City of Windsor, located at 74 Chatham Street West, Windsor
The Windsor-Essex County Health Unit (WECHU) is writing in response to the recent pending approval of the
Cannabis Retail Store Authorization application located at 74 Chatham Street West, Windsor. Should you wish to
review this location and provide feedback to the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario during the public
consultation period, the following considerations may assist in determining whether it poses a risk to public health
and safety, and exposure/access to youth and other vulnerable populations in the City of Windsor.
At this time, the Ontario Regulation (O. Reg) 468/18 under the Cannabis Licence Act does not allow for a cannabis
retail store to be located within 150 metres from a school or private school as defined in the Education Act;
however, there are no other restrictions imposed from other sensitive use lands (e.g. daycares, playgrounds, mental
health and addictions facilities). Additionally, municipalities are currently prohibited from using licensing or land-use
by-laws to control the placement or number of cannabis retail outlets. Having a strong Policy Statement and
providing feedback to the Alcohol Gaming Commission of Ontario is one way that the City of Windsor could reduce
any risk to public health and safety.
Public Health Considerations and WECHU Recommendations for Cannabis Retail
When considering a location for a cannabis retailer, special consideration needs to be given to vulnerable
populations (e.g., children and youth, those already struggling with substance addictions, etc.) and the inequitable
impact that a chosen site location may have on particular populations within your community. It has been well
established that closer retail outlet proximity to sensitive use spaces increases normalization among vulnerable
populations.1,2 In addition, retail outlet proximity to youth-serving facilities normalizes and increases substance
use.3,4 By supporting a more effective minimum distance requirement from youth-serving facilities such as schools,
child care centres, libraries, and community centres, municipalities can prevent the role-modeling of cannabis use
and reduce youth access.5,6,7
In order to minimize the potential for vulnerable populations to access cannabis and reduce public exposure to
environmental cannabis smoke, the WECHU recommends the following:



That cannabis-related businesses be no less than 500 metres from any school, library, park, recreational
centre and any other youth-serving facility.
That cannabis-related businesses be no less than 500 metres from addiction and mental health facilities,
hospitals and places of worship.



That cannabis-related businesses be no less than 500 metres from any alcohol, tobacco, or other cannabisrelated business.

The following is a summary of the sensitive land use or areas of concern, located within 150 metres, 250 metres,
and 500 metres of the proposed store located at 74 Chatham Street West, Windsor. A visual map is also attached.
Sensitive Land Use or
Area of Concern

Name

Address

Distance from
Retailer
(metres)

Library

Central Branch

185 Ouellette Ave, Windsor, N9A 4H7

150

Tobacco & Ecigarettes

Cheetah's Windsor

86 Chatham St W, Windsor, N9A 5M6

150

Tobacco & Ecigarettes

Tunnel Discount
Convenience

321 Ouellette Ave, Windsor, N9A 4J1

150

Tobacco & Ecigarettes

Vapemeet

300 Ouellette Ave, Windsor, N9A 7B4

150

Library

Windsor Community
Museum

254 Pitt St W, Windsor, N9A 5L5

250

Mental health &
addiction service

Medical Wellness
Centre of Windsor
Addiction Clinic

60 Park St W, Windsor, N9A 7A8

250

Park and playground

Chatham St

62 Chatham St E, Windsor, N9A 2W1

250

Park and playground

Dieppe Gardens

78 Riverside Dr W, Windsor, N9A 0A3

250

Park and playground

Piazza Udine (Or Viala
Udine)

10 Riverside Dr E, Windsor, N9A

250

Tobacco & Ecigarettes

Park Groceries & Gifts

128 Park St W, Windsor, N9A 7A5

250

Childcare centre or
school

Immaculate Conception
Catholic School

465 Victoria Ave, Windsor, N9A 4N1

500

Park and playground

Charles Clark Square

215 Chatham St E, Windsor, N9A 2W3

500

Park and playground

City Hall Square

350 City Hall Sq W, Windsor, N9A 1J3

500

Park and playground

Civic Green

217 Riverside Dr E, Windsor, N9A 6T6

500

Park and playground

Civic Terrace

200 Riverside Dr E, Windsor

500

Park and playground

Joint Justice

218 Chatham St E, Windsor

500

Park and playground

Senator Croll

320 Goyeau St, Windsor

500

Park and playground

Vision Corridor

421 Riverside Dr W, Windsor

500

Alcohol

LCBO

400 University Ave W, Windsor, N9A
5P8

500

Tobacco & Ecigarettes

Havana Smoke Shop &
Convenience

560 Ouellette Ave, Windsor, N9A 1B7

500

Tobacco & Ecigarettes

Humidor 1

473 Ouellette Ave, Windsor, N9A 4J2

500

Tobacco & Ecigarettes

Low Price Convenience

357 Park St W, Windsor, N9A 5V2

500

Tobacco & Ecigarettes

The Service Market

480 University Ave W, Windsor, N9A
5P8

500

In addition to the abovementioned areas of concern, the proposed cannabis retailer is also located within a
residential area experiencing high levels of social inequity using a validated measure of inequity.
Should the City of Windsor wish to provide feedback regarding this application to the Registrar of the Alcohol and
Gaming Commission, the WECHU is able to provide additional consultation and support. If you have any questions,
would like to discuss these recommendations, or if you are interested in enhancing your current policy statement, I
would be happy to arrange a meeting by phone or in person at your earliest convenience.
Thank you,

Theresa Marentette, RN, MSc,
Chief Executive Officer, Chief Nursing Officer
Windsor Essex County Health Unit
1005 Ouellette Avenue, Windsor, N9A 4J8
Ph. 519-258-2146 ext. 1475
Fx. 519-258-6003
tmarentette@wechu.org
Encl.
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Locations of Sensitive Land Use Areas within 500m of Proposed Cannabis Retailer at 74 Chatham Street West, Windsor

Category

Name

Address

Distance from
Retailer
(metres)

Library

Central Branch

185 Ouellette Ave, Windsor, N9A 4H7

150

Tobacco & E-cigarettes

Cheetah's Windsor

86 Chatham St W, Windsor, N9A 5M6

150

Tobacco & E-cigarettes

Tunnel Discount Convenience

321 Ouellette Ave, Windsor, N9A 4J1

150

Tobacco & E-cigarettes

Vapemeet

300 Ouellette Ave, Windsor, N9A 7B4

150

Library

Windsor Community Museum

254 Pitt St W, Windsor, N9A 5L5

250

Mental health & addiction
service

Medical Wellness Centre of Windsor
Addiction Clinic

60 Park St W, Windsor, N9A 7A8

250

Park and playground

Chatham St

62 Chatham St E, Windsor, N9A 2W1

250

Park and playground

Dieppe Gardens

78 Riverside Dr W, Windsor, N9A 0A3

250

Park and playground

Piazza Udine (Or Viala Udine)

10 Riverside Dr E, Windsor, N9A

250

Tobacco & E-cigarettes

Park Groceries & Gifts

128 Park St W, Windsor, N9A 7A5

250

Childcare centre or school

Immaculate Conception Catholic School

465 Victoria Ave, Windsor, N9A 4N1

500

Park and playground

Charles Clark Square

215 Chatham St E, Windsor, N9A 2W3

500

Park and playground

City Hall Square

350 City Hall Sq W, Windsor, N9A 1J3

500

Park and playground

Civic Green

217 Riverside Dr E, Windsor, N9A 6T6

500

Park and playground

Civic Terrace

200 Riverside Dr E, Windsor

500

Park and playground

Joint Justice

218 Chatham St E, Windsor

500

Park and playground

Senator Croll

320 Goyeau St, Windsor

500

Park and playground

Vision Corridor

421 Riverside Dr W, Windsor

500

Alcohol

LCBO

400 University Ave W, Windsor, N9A 5P8

500

Tobacco & E-cigarettes

Havana Smoke Shop & Convenience

560 Ouellette Ave, Windsor, N9A 1B7

500

Tobacco & E-cigarettes

Humidor 1

473 Ouellette Ave, Windsor, N9A 4J2

500

Tobacco & E-cigarettes

Low Price Convenience

357 Park St W, Windsor, N9A 5V2

500

Tobacco & E-cigarettes

The Service Market

480 University Ave W, Windsor, N9A 5P8

500

